2018 CMP MN State Air Rifle Championship
The 2018 CMP Minnesota State Championship sponsored by the Gopher Rifle and Revolver Jr Club was
held at the Forest Lake American Legion on January 6, 2018. The top individual and winning team in each
class will receive invites to attend the CMP Regional Championship.
In total, 53 juniors competed, ten in precision class and 43 in sporter class athletes. The age class break
down was: 22 in Age class I (junior class), 15 in Age II (Int-jr) and rounding out Age III (Sub-jr) with 16. It
was a really great turn out with 10 different junior clubs from throughout Minnesota.
Minnesota Centershot's Gavin Barnick is the overall champion in precision class with a qualifying score of
584-40 and a finals score of 100.9, bringing his total to 684.9! Also from Minnesota Centershots, Nathan
Engman finished in 2nd, qualifying with 566-18 and a finals score of 94.4. Their teammate, Ryan Hudson,
qualified in 3rd with a score of 562-23, but was edged out during the finals by 4th place qualifier, team
Long Ranger's, Vincent Hirsch who had qualified with 561-17. Vincent's 10 shot standing finals score
brought his total score to 654.1 and that would secure his 3rd place overall finish, just sneaking by
Hudson's 651.4 total tally. The winning precision team is the Minnesota Centershots consisting of firing
members: Gavin Barnick, Ryan Hudson, Allison Buesseler and Megan Nelson.
In sporter class, the overall winner is St. Thomas Academy's Seth Olson firing a 553-18 in qualification
and a 92.8 final score to lock in a total score of 645.8! Qualifying in 3rd place was Morristown's Kaitlyn
Roemhildt with a score of 534-18, the 3rd place qualifier was X-Men's Elizabeth Carson at
532-15.However, after a close battle in the 10 shot standing finals it would be Elizabeth's score 86.5 that
would lift her above Kaitlyn who fired a final score of 83.9. The winning sporter team is St. Thomas
Academy with firing members: Seth Olson, Jack Kotok, Kaleb Rutgers and Riley Miller.
It was an exciting match and the finals made it even more so with those close 3rd place battles!
Thanks to all that attended!
Bill Buesseler

